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Numerical simulation of scale-model smoke contamination of upper 
atrium levels by a channelled balcony spill plume 
 





Smoke contamination of balconies due to a channelled spill plume at a lower level in an atrium might 
occur during a fire and could affect occupant safety during an evacuation. Previous experimental work 
has investigated the extent of smoke contamination, and this work describes a numerical modelling 
comparison of the experiments using the Fire Dynamics Simulator (FDS) computational fluid 
dynamics programme. Temperature, severity and height of smoke contamination are selected as the 
key parameters for comparison. The predictions of severity and height of smoke contamination are 
generally similar to the experimental results using a ‘most severe point assessment of smoke 
contamination’ assessment method. Although predicted temperatures are slightly lower than 
experimental values, FDS temperature slice files can be used at the most severe smoke contaminated 
point using a 10 ˚C temperature rise. This 10 ˚C threshold matches the criterion proposed in the 
previous experimental research. On the basis of the comparisons for the height of smoke 
contamination, the simulation results generally match a previously proposed equation for the height of 
smoke contamination above a balcony spill plume. 
 





Smoke induced by fire is one of the major hazards to occupants when it accumulates and 
spreads in an atrium. The spread of smoke is determined by different plume patterns, and for 
a balcony spill plume scenario, it is possible that the smoke will curl into upper balconies 
above the fire level to present a hazard to the occupants. Cox [1] attributed the inward smoke 
curl to the Coanda effect because of a low pressure region caused by ‘warm’ air between the 
spill plume and the atrium structure. 
 
To avoid the upper level smoke contamination hazard, fire engineers have the option to 
install fully covered smoke curtains onto the atrium balconies. However, smoke curtains are 
potentially a costly solution especially in high-rise buildings where many levels may need 
protection. Therefore, it is appropriate to consider the possibility of smoke contamination in 
upper balconies in fire engineering design to determine whether curtains are necessary. Most 
of the current guidance regarding atria smoke management systems has focused on the 
calculation of smoke mass flow for removing smoke from the buildings. Guidance directly 
relevant to the upper balcony contamination is given by Morgan et al. [2], which states that a 
balcony that has a breadth of less than 2m would cause the rising plume to curl inwards 
toward the atrium structure. NFPA 92B [3] indirectly addresses the issue of upper level 
contamination by stating that to manage smoke spread to communicating spaces that connect 
to the atrium, it is possible to provide either a barrier to transform a communicating space 
into a separated space or an opposed airflow through the opening to prohibit smoke spread 




There has been limited experimental research on determining the likelihood of smoke 
contamination on upper balcony levels due to a spill plume. Hansell et al. [4] conducted a set 
of one-tenth scale experiments for spill plume contamination that led to the guidance given 
by Morgan et al. [2]. The equivalent full-scale balcony breadths in Hansell’s experiments 
were 1.25, 2.5 and 5.0 m. It was found that the extent of smoke contamination above the 
balcony was dependent on the balcony breadth where a balcony being broader than 2m is 
unlikely to become contaminated by smoke. For balconies narrower than 2 m, Hansell et al. 
suggested that the extent of smoke contamination depends on the plume width. Law [5] 
developed an empirical expression for spill plume entrainment on the basis of a reanalysis of 
the work of Hansell et al. and suggested that for balcony breadth less than 2.5 m, it would 
likely have smoke contamination. 
 
Poreh et al. [6] experimentally investigated smoke adherence to upper level walls in an 
atrium. They found that as long as the Froude number is greater than 1, then the plume will 
not adhere to the wall immediately, whereas the plume would immediately adhere when the 
Froude number is less than 1. An adhered plume is much more likely to cause smoke 
contamination, and using a one-tenth scale experiment rig, Harrison and Spearpoint [7] found 
that the presence of downstand at the spill edge will increase the likelihood of smoke 
contamination because of the vertical rising plume from the opening. More recent work on 
upper balcony smoke contamination has been carried out experimentally by Tan et al. [8] 
using a modified version of Harrison’s one-tenth scale rig. An empirical equation was 
developed by Tan et al. to predict the smoke contamination in atria. However, the 
experiments were limited by the number of storeys, the volume of the atrium and the breadth 
of the balconies. 
 
In order to further investigate the issue of upper level contamination, a numerical method is 
presented in this paper where the FDS (Fire Dynamics Simulator, version 5.3.0) CFD model 
is applied to simulate the experiments. Although there have been previous relevant numerical 
studies on the spill plume such as the work by Tilley and Merci [9], Quintiere and Grove 
[10], Harrison and Spearpoint [11], Chow [12], Chow and Li [13], Kerber and Milke [14] and 
McCartney et al. [15], none of these have focused on smoke contamination in upper 
balconies, and hence, it is worthy to make further investigations. The purpose of this paper is 
to assess the capability of FDS to simulate the smoke contamination behaviour obtained from 
the experiments of Tan et al. as a first step to further numerical studies described by Ho [16]. 
 
 
2. TAN ET AL. EXPERIMENTS 
 
Tan et al. [8] conducted a series of experiments in a one-tenth physical scale model (Figure 1) 
representing a six-storey atrium building to study balcony spill plume smoke contamination 
on higher balconies. The model scaling laws complied with the Froude modelling correlation 
where 
25LQ  , 25Lm , 25LV  , 21Lu   and 0LT  . The scaling laws do not apply to 
conductive and radiative heat transfer processes; therefore, convective heat transfer was 
assumed to be the predominant heat transfer mechanism in the atrium region of the 
experiments. 
 
Because of practical considerations, only three balconies were assessed in the experiments. 
Tan et al. performed 50 experiments in which the balcony breadths, plume widths and fire 
sizes were systematically varied. The balcony breadths were 0.15, 0.20, 0.30 and 0.50 m. A 
solid 0.1-m high upstand was located at each balcony edge. The plume widths were 0.2, 0.4, 
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0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 m. Steady state fire sizes were 5, 10 and 15 kW using industrial methylated 
spirits as the fuel. The fuel was supplied to a 0.25 × 0.25 × 0.015 m high steel tray from a fuel 
reservoir via a flow meter. 
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A visual record of smoke flow was undertaken by injecting oil-mist smoke produced by a 
commercial smoke generator into the fire. Smoke was injected using three separate injection 
points spread laterally across the compartment width to ensure the smoke was distributed 
evenly. Thermocouples were used by Tan et al. to measure temperature profiles, which were 
used to match with the smoke observations. Three thermocouple columns, ‘Column A’, 
‘Column B’ and ‘Column C’, were placed into the rig. Column A, with nine thermocouples, 
was located from the base of the atrium to the edge of Balcony 1 to measure the smoke 
temperature at the spill edge. Column B, with 15 thermocouples, was positioned away from 
the edge of Balcony 1 up to the atrium ceiling to identify the smoke contamination. The tips 
of the thermocouples were located at the nominal balcony edge within the realistic limits of 
accurately positioning the tips. Column C consisted of two rows aligning one thermocouple at 
the centre and one at the back of each balcony, respectively, as shown in Figure 1(a). More 
details of the experimental setup are not discussed here but can be found in Tan et al. [8]. 
 
 
3. FDS MODEL 
 
3.1. Physical model and material selection 
 
The dimensions of the numerical model fully match the experimental setup used by Tan et al. 
To clearly track the smoke flow (by using temperature profiles), the blockages in the model 
are specified to be transparent. Although the convective heat transfer is considered to be the 
predominant effect for the smoke flow pattern, the materials defined in the modelling are 
specified as similar as possible to the ones used in the experiments to minimise errors. The 
material types and properties used in the modelling are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1.  Key parameters selected for FDS modelling. 









































3.2. Design fire and grid size 
 
The maximum steady-state heat release rate used in the experiments of Tan et al. was 15 kW, 
and according to the scaling laws [8,17], this is equivalent to 4.8 MW full-scale. This value is 
similar to some design codes [2,18] that stipulates that a 5-MW steady-state fire is 
appropriately conservative for sprinklered shop scenario. Tan et al. included fire sizes of 5 
and 10 kW to represent smaller fire scenarios. For the FDS modelling, the fire source was 
specified as a burner with a given heat release rate per unit area, and the pool fire was located 




The gas phase reaction was specified as ethanol with heat of combustion of 26.8 MJ/kg, and 
the radiative loss fraction for industrial methylated spirits is 20% [19]. Grid size is an 
important parameter in FDS modelling. A D*/dx criterion has been widely used for assessing 
the grid resolution [20], where dx is the grid size and the characteristic length of the fire D* 
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It is recommended by McGrattan et al. [20] that the value of D*/dx be in the range of 4 to 16. 
Therefore, grid size of a finest mesh for a 5-kW fire is calculated to be between 7 and 28 mm. 
However, alternative grid assessment methods have been proposed by other researchers. 


































 .                              (3) 
 
The dimensionless parameter (R) is defined to assess the grid resolution requirement for fire 
plume simulations. It has been found by Quintiere and Ma [21] that the plume dynamics 
could only be accurately simulated if the resolution limit was about R = 0.1 or smaller. 
Harrison et al. [22] also conducted a study of the 3D balcony spill plume using FDS 
modelling. A grid sensitivity study found that FDS generally provided a good prediction of 
the flow from the fire compartment and subsequent spill plume behaviour with grid size of 
25 mm at one-tenth scale, equivalent to a grid size of 250 mm at full-scale. Harrison further 








                                 (4) 
for the grid size to be considered appropriate for spill plume. The experimental model 
characteristic length of Tan et al. is shown in Table 2, calculated using Equation (2). As 
shown in Table 2, using a 20-mm grid for the scale model meets the requirement of 
Equation (4) and McGrattan et al. [20]. Using a grid size of 25 mm as recommended by 
Harrison would not meet the criterion stated in Equation (4) for the most stringent case, and 
therefore, a uniform 20-mm grid size is selected for this study. The domain dimensions are 
2.4 × 2.2 × 2.6 m for the atrium and 1.2 × 0.9 × 0.6 m for the fire compartment giving 








3.3. Smoke exhausting rate 
 
Unfortunately, Tan et al. did not record the smoke exhaust rate in the experiments because it 
was only necessary to provide sufficient extraction to ensure that smoke did not flow out of 
the bottom of the reservoir. However, for the FDS modelling, it is necessary to determine an 
appropriate extraction rate to ensure a meaningful comparison between the FDS modelling 
and the scaled experiment. To keep the smoke layer in the simulated hood from 
contaminating the lower balconies, a smoke exhausting fan was specified on the top of the 
smoke hood. For the scale model, the fan dimensions are taken to be 0.4 × 0.4 m similar to 
that used in the experiments of Tan et al. Because the rig used in the work of Tan et al. was 
the same as that used by Harrison, it is appropriate to determine the smoke exhausting rate 
using Harrison’s method [11] given as 
 
  wcDp MzdwQM  34.156.116.0 3232
31
3,                  (5) 
where z must be not less than ztrans calculated by  
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Table 3 gives the calculated smoke extract rates used in the FDS modelling. 
 
 
Table 2. Characteristic length and *spilln  with a 20-mm grid for FDS models. 
Q (kW) 5 10 15 
cQ
 (kW) 4 8 12 
Width = 1 m 
z* (m) 0.02 0.04 0.05 
*
spilln  1 2 2.5 
Width = 0.8 m 
z* (m) 0.03 0.04 0.06 
*
spilln  1.5 2 3 
Width = 0.6 m 
z* (m) 0.03 0.05 0.07 
*
spilln  1.5 2.5 3.5 
Width = 0.4 m 
z* (m) 0.04 0.07 0.09 
*
spilln  2 3.5 4.5 
Width = 0.2 m 
z* (m) 0.07 0.11 0.14 
*
spilln  3.5 5.5 7 
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3.4. Selected experiment cases for FDS modelling 
 
Not all of the experiments conducted by Tan et al. have been modelled in FDS as it was 
found in the research by Tan et al. that all upper balconies would become contaminated when 
the aspect ratio (w/b) is greater than 3.0, whereas no contamination occurred when the aspect 
ratio is less than 1.0. In terms of assessing the height of smoke contamination, around half of 
the 60 experiments had aspect ratios either greater than 3.0 or less than 1.0. Twelve 
representative cases have therefore been identified, as shown in Table 3, to ensure that a 
spread of aspect ratios (≤3.0), plume widths and different heat release rates were modelled. 
The fully smoke free situation given by Experiment S13E with an aspect ratio of 0.4 was 
modelled so as to verify that FDS does not over-predict smoke contamination in such a case. 
Experiments with aspect ratios greater than 3.0, where smoke contamination will definitely 




4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1. Temperature at the spill edge 
 
Harrison and Spearpoint [11] found that the spill plume behaviour and subsequent 
entrainment is dependent on the characteristics of the layer flow below the spill edge. Plumes 
from narrow openings with deep layers entrain air at higher rate with respect to height 
compared with plumes from wide and shallow layers. As the smoke flow at the spill edge 
strongly affects the plume, it is important to assure that the modelling gives a reasonable 
prediction at the spill edge before proceeding with an investigation of the contamination 
heights. There are experimental errors associated with the measurement of the fuel flow rate, 
the heat of combustion and hence the total heat release rate along with uncertainty in the 
radiative fraction. In this work, the smoke flow characteristics under the balcony could have 
been defined as a source term to reduce uncertainty; however, previous modelling smoke at 
the spill edge by Harrison et al. [22] shows that, with an appropriate grid selection, FDS is 
able to predict the smoke layer temperature and velocity profiles under the balcony within 
experimental error. A comparison between experiment measurements and FDS simulated 
temperature profiles for three typical cases with different aspect ratios and fire sizes is 
presented in Figure 2. The simulated results verify the acceptability of using a 20-mm grid for 
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Figure 2. Comparison of measured and simulated smoke temperature profiles at the spill edge 
(where the dashed lines represent the experimental results). 
 
 
4.2. Comparison of simulations with experiments 
 
It took time for the smoke flow in the experiments to reach a steady-state condition where the 
average temperatures fluctuated by around 5 K. At the start of an experiment, the spill plume 
would project away from the balconies and hit the compartment ceiling directly without 
attaching to the balconies. 
 














(kg s-1, calculated 
from Eq. (5) to (7)) 
S01E 0.50 1.0 2.0 5 0.44 
S03E 0.50 1.0 2.0 15 0.66 
S08E 0.50 0.6 1.2 10 0.48 
S13E 0.50 0.2 0.4 5 0.28 
S19E 0.30 0.8 2.7 5 0.40 
S23E 0.30 0.6 2.0 10 0.48 
S27E 0.30 0.4 1.3 15 0.50 
S38E 0.20 0.6 3.0 10 0.48 
S41E 0.20 0.4 2.0 10 0.43 
S43E 0.20 0.2 1.0 5 0.28 
S56E 0.15 0.4 2.7 10 0.43 
S60E 0.15 0.2 1.3 15 0.44 
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In cases where balcony contamination occurred, the Coanda effect would then push the 
plume towards the balconies. Experimental measurements only recorded by Tan et al. after 
steady-state conditions were achieved. 
 
It is found that the smoke flow and temperatures reach average steady-state conditions after 
around 100 s of simulation time where simulated temperatures fluctuate by 5 K similar to the 
experiments. The average and peak temperatures used for comparison are determined from 
the FDS results after 100 s, and all of the analysis and conclusions have been drawn from 
these steady-state values. Comparison of temperatures along the balcony edge (Column B) 
shows that typically, the predicted temperatures (average values) are lower than those 
measured in the experiments. In two scenarios (cases S01E and S03E) out of the 12, the 
predicted temperatures are much lower than the experimental record, and the difference 
between the average temperature from FDS and experiment in some instances exceeds 20 K, 
as shown in Figure 3. However, in terms of the overall results, the temperature at the top 
balcony, which is likely to be smoky, is generally closer to the experimental value compared 
with the other measuring locations. It can be seen in the simulations that the temperature 
measuring points inside the balconies are likely to be within the smoke layer once the smoke 
curls in and starts to fill the balcony, whereas those points along the edge are mainly 
dominated by the behaviour of the spill plume. As a result, the predictions inside the balcony 
are found to be better than at the edge when the balcony is smoke contaminated, as shown in 
Figure 4. Therefore, it is likely that the temperature differences at the balcony edge are partly 
caused by not being able to exactly locate the temperature measuring position in the 
simulation with that in the experimental setup where complex flow patterns may occur. 
 
In terms of balcony contamination by smoke, it is the inside predictions that are more 
important rather than obtaining an exact match at the balcony edge. However in order to 
address this issue of not being able to closely match the thermocouple location, the highest 
temperature during the simulation is also compared with the experimental records. The 
experimental results are found to be typically bounded by the simulation average and 
simulation maximum (or peak) temperature other than in cases S01E and S03E. However, as 
shown in Figure 3, the highest temperatures are generally closer to the experimental records. 
The best prediction occurs in case S13E where the differences between the average and 
experimental temperatures are less than 5 K, although the predictions are still lower than the 
experimental temperatures, as shown in Figure 3(d). It should be noted that TC-B1 gives a 
higher measured value than the FDS modelled temperature because of the direct attachment 
of smoke from the spill edge in the experiments. Figure 5 shows the simulation temperature 
profile (using an FDS slice file) at 25 ˚C and 30 ˚C with the photographic record of Tan et al. 
where it appears that FDS obtains a similar but not exactly the same trajectory as in the 
experiments. A slight variation in the FDS predictions of the smoke flow when compared 
with the position of TC-B1 will contribute to a marked divergence between simulation and 
experiment at that point. 
 
With regard to the under-prediction of FDS, there are two issues needed to be taken into 
account. Firstly, FDS has been shown to under-predict the mass flow rate of spill plume in 
previous research [22], which is caused by less entrainment. Less entrainment will lead to 
less air in the plume, which will end up with a lower pressure difference for the Coanda effect 
that causes the smoke to curl in. Under-prediction of Coanda effect will keep the plume away 
from the balcony edge and eventually lead to an under-prediction of smoke contamination. 
However, the under-prediction could only account for around 10% as shown by Harrison, and 
in different plumes, the effect should be similar, which then makes it difficult to explain the 
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difference between cases S01E and S03E. Apart from the under-prediction in entrainment, 
further investigation shows that the balcony upstand has a strong influence on the Coanda 
effect as it more likely to cause smoke attachment similar to other vertical boundaries. When 
the upstand is removed from a simulation, the smoke contamination is reduced, as shown in 
Figure 3(b), where in case S03E removing the upstand leads to temperature decrease along 
the balcony edge. Therefore, it can be deduced that as the plume gets wider, the effect of 
upstand becomes more prominent because more smoke ends up flowing across the balcony 
edge. For cases S01E and S03E where the plume width of 1m is nearly twice of the 
maximum of the other cases simulated in this work, the plume is likely to be a line plume 
where the upstand effect would be greatest. As a result, the effect of less entrainment from 
the balcony edge is expected to be enhanced compared with the other cases, which will 
further under-predict the Coanda effect. More experiments should be conducted with regard 
to the plume width and upstand effect. This is likely to challenge the current version of FDS 
because it has been noted elsewhere by Harrison that the model does not do so well at 
predicting adhered plumes most likely because of the ‘wall slip’ algorithm, which is highly 
important in the upstand region.  
 
Because smoke exhaust rates were not measured in the experiments, a sensitivity analysis is 
conducted on this aspect. Case S03E has been modified so that in one simulation, the hood 
fan is non-functioning and the other simulation has the hood ceiling removed. The results, as 
shown in Figure 6, demonstrate that the hood and the smoke exhausting process do not have a 
significant influence on the underside spill plume behaviour as long as the smoke layer is 
controlled above the hood. In the simulation where the fan is stopped, the smoke descends to 
the third balcony, which results in increasing temperatures in the balcony. However, the 
smoke layer does not strongly affect the rising plume. Where the hood ceiling has been 
removed, there is only a minor change in the temperature predictions throughout the whole 
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Temperatures along the balcony breadth are also compared with generally closer results than 
those at the edge. As shown in Figure 4, two cases, S03E and S19E, are picked as being 
representative. The curves follow similar trends (similar to the temperature at the edge) where 
the temperature at the centre of the balcony is generally lower than the other two because of 
the smoke behaviour. The temperature in the middle of each balcony (along the edge) is used 
for the comparison in Figure 4. 
 
Tan et al. [8] used a 10 ˚C above ambient condition (i.e. 30 ˚C) as one criterion to assess 
whether smoke contamination had occurred, and this approach is investigated to evaluate the 
FDS simulations. The 10 ˚C criterion has also been indicated in Figures 3 and 4 with the 
horizontal or vertical dotted line as appropriate. It should be noted that in those cases with 
smoke contamination, FDS in general under-predicts the temperature and hence the 
contamination behaviour to some extent. Therefore, the simulated smoke actually 
contaminated the balcony less frequently than that in the corresponding experimental case. 
As a result, a ‘most severe point’ judgement was made for the comparison. In such cases, a 
balcony is determined to be smoke contaminated if smoke curls into the balcony at any time 
step during the simulation. The instant with the most severe smoke contamination (i.e. the 
most contaminated balconies with the lowest one being most seriously contaminated) is 
selected for the comparison. The method should be regarded as a fairly conservative practical 
assessment of smoke contamination in FDS. Figure 5 shows the comparison of the 
photographic records of Tan et al. and simulated temperature profiles. Ji et al. [24] observed 
that the fire induced ceiling jet flowing into open space with vertical side wall caused the 
boundary layer separation and investigated the phenomenon in detail. This phenomenon is 
also observed in our simulation. Figure 5 shows that it is reasonable to use the 30 ˚C 
temperature profile to determine the amount of smoke contamination in the balcony. Out of 
the 12 primary scenarios, only two simulations, S01E and S03E (Figure 5(a)), have a 25 ˚C 
temperature profile closer to the photographic records, although the 30 ˚C still gives 
acceptable results. Hence, the conclusion is drawn that a 30 ˚C profile (from an FDS slice 
file) in lieu of the temperature profiles across the balcony edge and along the balcony breadth 
can be used to determine the smoke contamination at the various levels. A summary of the 
assessment of smoke contamination from FDS compared with the experimental results of Tan 
et al. is shown in Table 4. The majority of the cases give a similar qualitative match 
compared with its corresponding experiment. Table 5 additionally presents the comparison of 
smoke contamination height between experiments and simulations. It is noted in Table 5 (as 
well as Table 4) that S56E is the exception out of 12 cases where FDS over-predicts the 
smoke contamination by a margin 0.68m compared with around 0.11 m for the other cases, 
while the temperature predictions along the balcony edge show a maximum difference of less 
than 5 K higher than the experimental results. For the experiment itself, it is not unexpected 
that there is smoke contamination under such conditions for the given heat release rate and 
aspect ratio conditions. Other than that, FDS gives light contamination, whereas no 
contamination has been found in the experiment, such as S41E and S43E, because of the 
smoke flowing in a downward direction from the hood instead of the plume. These small-
scale simulation results have shown that FDS can reasonably model the smoke 
contamination, although the predicted temperatures are usually lower, in line with Harrison’s 
findings [22]. Hence, with the most severe point assessment of smoke contamination using 
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(a) Simulation S03E (0.50 m broad balcony) 
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(b) Simulation S19E (0.30 m broad balcony) 
 






(a) Experiment 3 and simulation S03E 
 
(b) Experiment 19 and simulation S19E 
 














































Temperature above ambient ( C)
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Table 4. Smoke contamination assessment from FDS and comparison with the experimental 




Balcony 1 Balcony 2 Balcony 3 
S01E / / /
S03E / / /
S08E / / /
S13E / / /
S19E / / /
S23E / / /
S27E / / /
S38E / / /
S41E / / /
S43E / / /
S56E / / /








Shallow smoke layer  





4.3. Sensitivity analysis of grid size 
 
In order to assess the effect of grid size, work was carried out to model the experiments of 
Tan et al. with a finer grid size. Because of computational resource limitations, only the 
region where the plume leaves the spill edge and travels along the atrium was modelled with 
a 10-mm grid (0.5 × 0.5 × 2.5m as shown in Figure 7), whereas the other regions retained a 
20-mm grid as previously described. Such a configuration already reached the limit of a 32-




Table 5. Comparison of smoke contamination height. 
Experiment 
Measured height of 
smoke contamination, H 
 (m) 
Simulated height of 






S01E 0.24 0.34 0.10 
S03E 0.25 0.35 0.10 
S08E >1.20 1.15 - 
S13E >1.20 >1.20 - 
S19E 0.25 0.31 0.06 
S23E 0.70 0.70 0.00 
S27E >1.20 1.09 - 
S38E 0.25 0.36 0.11 
S41E >1.20 1.14 - 
S43E >1.20 1.12 - 
S56E 1.00 0.32 0.68 
S60E 1.10 1.03 0.07 
Average 0.11* 
 
- values not determined where heights of smoke contamination are stated as >1.20 m. 







Figure 7. Model with inner ‘core’ 10-mm grid. 
 
 
Figure 8 shows the comparison of three selected cases with a 20-mm grid or a 10-mm grid in 
the plume core. The general profile shapes of the average temperatures using either grid size 
are similar although in several cases, the temperatures from the finer grid are less than 5 K 
higher especially where the maximum average temperature is considered. Refining the grid 
size might improve the smoke behaviour prediction in case S19E where temperature of TC-
B1 is 4.5 K higher than that of TC-B2. However, in terms of the assessment of smoke 
contamination using the 10 ˚C above ambient criterion, the use of the finer grid does not 















(a) Simulation S13E 
 
 
(b) Simulation S19E 
 
 
(c) Simulation S38E 
 
Figure 8. Comparison of simulated plume core average temperatures using a 20-mm grid and 
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4.4. Simulation results and experimental correlation 
 
Tan et al. [8] has proposed an empirical correlation to provide guidance on the extent of 
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Figure 9 shows the simulated results superimposed onto the experimental data from Tan et al. 
for the heights of smoke contamination. Both the simulation and experimental results are 
fitted by a power correlation where the two fitting curves are reasonably similar. The best fit 
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with a correlation coefficient of 0.86, as shown in Figure 9. The correlation coefficient 
increases from 0.81 to 0.83 once the experimental curve is fitted to the simulation data points, 
which indicates the simulated results from FDS also compares with the proposed correlation 
by Tan et al. However, as can be seen in Figure 9, the correlation of Tan et al. somewhat 
under-predicts the smoke contamination when w/d is 1.2 or less leading to an H/b value being 
around two times higher than the experimental result, whereas the new correlation gives 
improved results in such a case. There is not much difference between the two correlations 
when w/d > 3, while it might be claimed that the correlation of Tan et al. performs better 
within the w/d range of 3 to 6. It should be noted that the experimental result from S56E does 
not match with either correlations compared with its corresponding simulation value, 
although it did not affect the overall outcome. 
 
 
Figure 9. Comparison of smoke contamination heights derived from FDS small-scale 



























































FDS generally is able to give similar predictions of the smoke contamination behaviour for 
balconies in an atrium due to a spill plume when compared with small-scale experiments 
conducted by Tan et al. By using the grid size recommended by Harrison and the assessment 
methodology of using the FDS temperature slice file of 30 ˚C profiles with the most severe 
point assessment, FDS predicts the height and severity of smoke contamination in the 
balconies to within around 0.11m of the experimental results except in one case where 
contamination is over-predicted by 0.68 m. Generally, point recordings for temperature in 
FDS inside the balconies more closely match the experiments than those along the balcony 
edge. The overall temperature patterns from the simulations are similar to the experimental 
result, although the average predicted temperatures are noted to be slightly lower than the 
experimental values. Grid sensitivity analysis shows that refining the model grid can slightly 
increase the predicted temperatures; however, a significant difference has not been found in 
this study.  
 
With the confidence built upon the simulation of the small-scale experiment and an 
interpretation methodology, the simulated heights of smoke contamination are superimposed 
onto the experimental results. The simulated and experimental results are each fitted with a 
power correlation that is found to be similar apart from the correlation of Tan et al. that 
under-predicts the smoke contamination where w/d is 1.2 or less, whereas the correlation 
from the simulations performs better. The developed formula can be used in atrium designs 
with a heat release rate up to 5 MW, an atrium height up to 35m and a channelled spill plume 
from an opening width of between 2 and 10 m. Smoke flow up vertical surfaces such as 
upstands appears to have a significant effect on smoke contamination of upper level 
balconies. Hence, more research is needed, and a designer must take care to ensure that the 







b    balcony breadth (m) 





dC      effective coefficient of discharge at opening 
d       depth of smoke layer at the spill edge (m) 
*D   characteristic length for determining the grid size (m) 
g    acceleration due to gravity (m s
-2
) 
H    height of smoke contamination (m) 
wM
      mass flow rate of gases at the compartment opening (kg s-1) 
wDp
M 3,
   mass flow rate of the spill plume (kg s-1) 
*
spilln     coefficient for determining grid size 
Q   total heat release rate (kW) 
cQ
  convective heat flow in the gas layer below the spill edge (kW) 
R       coefficient for determining grid size or correlation coefficient 
T    ambient temperature (K) 
w       width of compartment opening or width of line plume (m) 
z        height of rise of plume from spill edge (m) 
transz      transition height of spill plume (m) 
*z  characteristic length of modelling (m) 
 
Greek symbol 
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